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ABSTRACT

Estimating evapotranspiration using the complementary relationship can serve as a proxy to more so-

phisticated physically based approaches and can be used to better understand water and energy budget

feedbacks. The authors investigated the existence of complementarity between actual evapotranspiration

(ET) and potential ET (ETp) over natural vegetation in semiarid desert ecosystems of southern Idaho using

only the forcing data and simulated fluxes obtained from Noah land surface model (LSM) and North

American Regional Reanalysis (NARR) data. To mitigate the paucity of long-term meteorological data, the

Noah LSM-simulated fluxes and the NARR forcing data were used in the advection–aridity (AA) model to

derive the complementary relationship (CR) for the sagebrush and cheatgrass ecosystems. When soil mois-

ture was a limiting factor for ET, the CR was stable and asymmetric, with b values of 2.43 and 1.43 for

sagebrush and cheatgrass, respectively. Higher b values contributed to decreased ET and increased ETp,

and as a result ET from the sagebrush community was less compared to that of cheatgrass. Validation of

the derived CR showed that correlations between daily ET from the Noah LSM and CR-based ET were 0.76

and 0.80 for sagebrush and cheatgrass, respectively, while the root-mean-square errors were 0.53 and

0.61 mm day21.

1. Introduction

Evapotranspiration (ET) is an important component

for both energy and water cycle assessments at local,

regional, and global scales. South central Idaho is a

semiarid region characterized by low precipitation, shrub-

land, and grassland ecosystems.Water supply in the area

largely depends on the runoff from mountains sur-

rounding the Snake River Plain, and the groundwater

recharge is fulfilled by rain and melting snow during

winter and the early spring (Kjelstrom 1995). The

nominal summer precipitation is generally lost through

canopy-intercepted evaporation, soil evaporation, and

plant transpiration and therefore is not available to

recharge the soil column. When the soil is dry, water-

limited shrub and grassland vegetation become water

stressed and will close their stomata, thereby restrain-

ing transpiration (Monteith 1975; Avissar and Pielke

1991). A combination of limited soil moisture and sto-

matal control diminishes the total ET during the sum-

mer from these natural ecosystems. As a sink term in the

water balance and land surface energy balance, ET is not

only important for the water resources management but

also in land–atmosphere feedbacks through ET on a re-

gional scale. Raupach (1998) identified ET as an impor-

tant process that links the land and atmosphere. The

ability for regional atmospheric and general circulation

models to represent the land and atmosphere feedbacks

is critical for understanding current and future climate
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and water resource scenarios in this region, where re-

gional warming and shifts in snowmelt timing have been

documented (Barnett et al. 2005; Mote 2006; Clark 2010;

Bureau of Reclamation 2011; Jin and Sridhar 2012).

ET can be measured in the field by a weighing ly-

simeter and estimated by various methods such as eddy

covariance, Bowen ratio, and scintillometers (Rana and

Katerji 2000; Beyrich et al. 2002; Meijninger et al. 2006;

Samain et al. 2011). These water and energy balance

approaches are always costly and labor intensive and

require extensive maintenance. Therefore, there are

several empirical and analytical methods commonly

used in hydrologic models to simulate ET. Computation

of ET in these models at field scale is based on theories

and equations that have been derived, such as the water

balance and energy balance methods (Monteith 1973;

Rana and Katerji 2000). Upscaling of ET estimates from

field scale to regional scale by preserving heterogeneity

has been quite successful over the past decade (Kavvas

et al. 1998; Sridhar et al. 2003). In water balance studies,

ET is often computed as the difference between pre-

cipitation and runoff at the basin scale or limited by soil

moisture functions for smaller-scale applications (Walter

et al. 2004; Sridhar and Nayak 2010; Shukla et al. 2011).

Energy balance–based land surface models (LSMs) and

satellite-based models (Allen et al. 2007a,b; Alfieri et al.

2009; Tang et al. 2009; Tang et al. 2010) are also widely

used to estimate ET. In this study, the objective is to

develop the complementary relationship (CR), which is

based on model predictions of ET for the most common

land cover types, sagebrush and cheatgrass, present in

the semiarid ecosystems of Idaho. Observed ET data

are not available on a regional scale. Therefore, if there

is another effective method available to estimate ET, it

is best to cross-validate the estimates of ET by using the

NorthAmericanRegionalReanalysis (NARR) (Mesinger

et al. 2006) data; it provides us with the baseline esti-

mates of potential and actual ET to derive the rela-

tionship. NARR data are derived by a coupled model,

and thus, the land–atmospheric coupling is expressed

through precipitation updates and not the surface. How-

ever, the spatial resolution of NARR is too coarse to

represent the heterogeneity in the land cover over this

region. Therefore, the high-resolution land data assim-

ilation system (HRLDAS) platform of the Noah LSM

was adopted only to disaggregate the NARR data to a

finer resolution.

2. Theoretical background on complementary
relationship

Among many methods to quantify ET, an approach

derived from the CR is gaining renewed attention as it is

a relatively simple method to calculate actual evapo-

transpiration (Brutsaert and Stricker 1979; Hobbins

et al. 2001; Oudin et al. 2005; Xu and Singh 2005; Pettijohn

and Salvucci 2009; van Heerwaarden et al. 2010; Crago

et al. 2010; Huntington et al. 2011). This complementary

relationship between the actual ET and the potential ET

(ETp) was first proposed by Bouchet (1963) and was

based entirely on heuristic arguments. This is again

built upon the land–atmosphere feedback mechanism

between actual evaporation and potential evaporation,

where potential ET decreases as there is more moisture

in the near-surface boundary layer because of increases

in actual evapotranspiration (Fig. 1). EstimatingETusing

this method is easy compared to the other methods be-

cause it requires only a standard set of meteorological

variables. The difference between the Penman (1948)

and Penman–Monteith equations are the use of resistance

terms. SinceETp is calculated using Penman (1948), which

does not require aerodynamic or canopy resistance terms,

it avoids the extremely cumbersome process of aero-

dynamic and canopy resistance parameter calibration

(Huntington et al. 2011). Furthermore, the resistance

terms used in the Penman–Monteith equation, aero-

dynamic and surface resistance, are vegetation specific,

and we do not have those two parameters specific to the

vegetation type. A cursory calculation of ETp for sage-

brush using both of the methods showed that ET from

Penman (1948) was slightly higher; however, the dif-

ferences were insignificant. Additionally, estimation of

ET in the precipitation-limited regions of the Snake River

Plain is constrained by the spatiotemporal distribution of

FIG. 1. Schematic diagram of a general complementary re-

lationship between ET and ETp. Under similar available energy

scenarios, ET increases when ETp decreases as we move along the

abscissa with increases in soil moisture.
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weather stations to employ traditional ET approaches,

and there is a lack of observed long-term surface flux

measurements to calibrate certain parameters and vali-

date the methodologies.

Under the CR assumption, when there is enough soil

moisture andwhen only the available energy is a limiting

factor, ET increases and reaches ETp. This condition is

denoted by a term called equilibrium ET (ETw). The

quantity ETw is the ET that occurs from a regionally wet

surface. Under soil moisture–limited conditions and

when the available energy is not a limiting factor, ET

decreases below ETw, creating a certain amount of en-

ergy available (Q):

ETw 2ET5Q . (1)

This available energy Q then causes increase in ETp by

an amount of Q:

ETw 1Q5ETp . (2)

This increase in ETp is mainly caused by the increased

air temperature from the available energy Q and de-

creased humidity due to decreased ET. Combining (1)

and (2),

ET1ETp5 2ETw . (3)

The above equation indicates a symmetric CR. That is,

one unit decrease in ET results in one unit increase in

ETp. Figure 1 shows the schematic of theoretical com-

plementary relationship. A general form of CR can be

written as

(11 b)ETw 5ETp1 (b3ET), (4)

where b is a proportionality constant. In a symmetric

CR, b becomes 1. However, Kahler andBrutsaert (2006)

explained that b can take values greater than 1 when pan

evaporation is used. This happens because of the addi-

tional energy received from the exposed sides, as well as

the bottom of the pan, and a larger water vapor transfer

coefficient from local advection because of its small size.

The study by Pettijohn and Salvucci (2009) using ter-

restrial and pan evaporation was also in agreement with

Kahler and Brutsaert (2006) with a b value of approxi-

mately 5. Brutsaert and Parlange (1998) have explained

the evaporation paradox using the CR theory, observing

the declining trend in pan evaporation while tempera-

tures were rising. Hobbins et al. (2004) proved the ar-

gument put forth by Brutsaert and Parlange (1998) on

the CR by relating the pan ET and actual ET based on

trends in pan ET and the large-scale water balance-based

actual ET for 655 basins across the conterminous United

States.

There are several models based on CR to predict the

actual ET, including the advection–aridity (AA) model

(Brutsaert and Stricker 1979), the complementary re-

lationship of areal evaporation (CRAE)model (Morton

1983), and the complementary relationshipmodel (Granger

and Gray 1989). Xu and Singh (2005) evaluated the

performance of the above three models over three dif-

ferent regions. They found that locally calibrated pa-

rameter values improved the model performance. It is

clear that soil moisture also controls the climate vari-

ables (temperature, sensible, and latent heat flux) and

can impact the CR as reported by Xu and Singh (2005).

In a similar way, for the semiarid regions of Idaho, the

influence of soil moisture on CR-based ET can be signif-

icant. Hobbins et al. (2001) also showed a poor perfor-

mance of the original AAmodel. By reparameterizing the

wind function used in the calculation of potential ET

and recalibrating the Priestley–Taylor coefficient in the

wet environment ET formulation, estimates of the an-

nual average ET were improved. Ozdogan et al. (2006)

used a mesoscale climate model and meteorological data

to evaluate the CR between the potential and actual ET.

In addition to the CR, they found that wind speed and

stability effects are the main factors in maintaining the

complementarity.

3. Approach

Considering the importance of estimating ET in par-

titioning the water budget where the data are limited,

this study tested whether the relationship between ETp

and ET was complementary, and if so, whether this

method could be used in a prognostic approach to pre-

dict ET for natural vegetation in south central Idaho.

Cold winters and hot, dry summers are common in this

area. Average annual precipitation ranges from 200 to

250 mm, and the mean annual air temperature range is

58–10.98C, with July being the warmest month with

highest evaporation (Kjelstrom 1995). During the peak

summermonths, natural ecosystems, including sagebrush

and cheatgrass communities considered in this study, are

very dry and ET is very low. The Noah LSM–predicted

ET was utilized instead of measured ET to evaluate if

the CR can be derived for the two dominant cover types,

sagebrush and cheatgrass, for a certain period. It should

be noted that we verify the CR in a modeling world with

another model-derived product, NARR, being the driver

by itself in our investigation. Subsequently, the derived

CR was used as a predictor of actual ET from ETp and

wet surface evaporation. This was performed not by using

any in situweather or fluxdata butwith onlymeteorological
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data obtained from NARR spatially interpolated by

HRLDAS and the Noah land surface model-simulated

ET over the period 1979–2010. Forcing data obtained

from NARR were used to compute ETp and ETw, and

computed ETp and ETw, along with Noah LSM ET,

were subsequently used to derive the CR between 2001

and 2010. Validation of this relationship was performed

for the growing season between 1981 and 2000 to test if

the derived relationship could quantify ET precisely for

other years. As mentioned before, the scarcity of me-

teorological measurements is a drawback in character-

izing the near-surface boundary layer feedbacks of the

natural vegetation. Therefore, NARR data (Mesinger

et al. 2006) were used in this study, which allowed for an

evaluation of NARR forcings and their utility in estab-

lishing a complementary relationship to predict ET for

similar and data-poor regions elsewhere.

NARRwas developed at the EnvironmentalModeling

Center (EMC) of the National Centers for Environ-

mental Prediction (NCEP). Based on ground observa-

tions, NARR was generated by the NCEP Eta model

using its data assimilation system and a recent version

of the Noah LSM (Mesinger et al. 2006; Luo et al. 2007).

NARR data come as three-hourly composites and cov-

ers the North American domain with a horizontal res-

olution of 0.38 (32 km). Amajor weakness of this dataset

when applying it to water resource management is its

coarse spatial resolution. It is too coarse to represent the

vegetation heterogeneity. As ET largely depends on

vegetation types and categories, the coarse spatial res-

olution in NARR is not suitable to represent the land

use heterogeneity of the land. Therefore, the HRLDAS

platform was used to spatially interpolate NARR in

order to obtain meteorological variables at a higher spa-

tial resolution, which would subsequently match with

the spatial resolution of Noah LSM-predicted ET. The

use of higher spatial resolution data was also important

in representing the vegetation distribution in the region.

Ozdogan et al. (2006) used a coupled version of the

Noah LSM combined with meteorological data to show

the existence of CR. Both Noah LSM-simulated fluxes

(net radiation and ground heat flux) and downscaled

meteorological data (minimum, maximum, and mean

temperature; wind speed; and vapor pressure) obtained

from the uncoupled Noah LSM were used in deriving

the CR. Furthermore, Noah LSM-simulated ET using

NARR data was available only at the 32-km resolution,

which was not suitable for our analysis. It is partly be-

cause of the coarse spatial resolution of NARR data,

considered as one of themajor constraints to study local-

scale effects. Therefore, ET was computed from Noah

LSM at 2-km resolution. Estimating ET using the CR

approach is relatively simple compared to that of

implementing a land surface hydrology model such as

the Noah LSM. Also, once the relationship was derived,

CR became independent of the plant–land cover prop-

erties and required only meteorological data. In case of

Noah LSM, it required several parameters, including

vegetation and soil conditions. Generally, estimating

these relevant parameters andmaking them pertinent to

the study area is feasible, but it is based on a rigorous

calibration exercise and there are uncertainties associ-

ated with the estimated parameters. In situations where

sufficient data do not exist, available parameters are

generally used by the model, and the usage could in-

troduce uncertainties in themodel estimates. In this study,

it was preferred to compare the Noah LSM performance

and the applicability of NARR data for the study area.

Also, we demonstrate the utility of the CR method to get

an independent estimate of ET, as it was perceived as one

of the most contentious variables in the water user com-

munity and by water managers in the region.

Testing and application of CR derived from NARR

was expected to prove valuable for estimating ET under

historical conditions. If the focus was to evaluate the

predictability of ET by the CR technique on the basis of

field observations, then it would be reasonable to make

conclusions about the performance of NARR in esti-

mating ET against CR; however, that was not the em-

phasis of this study. The main goal of this research was

to derive CR for the vast expanse of natural vegetation

ecosystems in southern Idaho during the growing sea-

son. Studies using CR for arid and semiarid regions

(Oudin et al. 2005; Xu and Singh 2005; Yang et al. 2006;

Huntington et al. 2011) showed that estimating ET for

the growing season was plausible. A well-formulated,

physically based ET estimation technique with fewer

parameters, such as the CR approach used in this study,

has the potential to fill a critical gap in energy and water

balance partitioning studies.

4. Noah land surface model

The Noah land surface model was used in this study

to compute the actual ET that served as a proxy for

observed ET in deriving the CR. The derivation of CR

also enabled us to evaluate if the Noah LSM-derived ET

was indeed complementary with the NARR-based near-

surface weather variables. The Noah LSM is a widely

recognized model, originally developed by Pan and

Mahrt (1987), and has been constantly subjected to im-

provements. Some of them are modifications in the

canopy resistance formulation (Chen et al. 1996), bare

soil evaporation and vegetation phenology (Betts et al.

1997), surface runoff infiltration (Schaake et al. 1996),

thermal roughness length treatment in the surface layer
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exchange coefficients (Chen et al. 1997), and the addi-

tion of frozen soil physics (Koren et al. 1999). The Noah

LSM has been used in many studies and has shown

promising results when compared with surface flux

measurements. Sridhar et al. (2002) validated the sim-

ulations with surface flux measurements in Oklahoma,

which showed reasonably good correlations with low

bias and error. It was shown that theNoah LSMwas able

to capture the surface heterogeneity when the surface

fluxmaps from the Noah LSMwere compared with both

surface and aircraft measurements by Chen et al. (2003).

Radell and Rowe (2008) analyzed the influence of shal-

low groundwater on the Noah LSM-simulated surface

fluxes in the Sand Hills of Nebraska using field observa-

tions. Their results revealed that it performedwell for the

dry sites where thewater table had negligible influence on

the root zone.

The Noah LSM has four soil layers, one canopy layer,

and one snow layer. The depths of the soil layers from

the surface are 10, 40, 100, and 200 cm. HRLDAS runs

the Noah LSM in an uncoupled mode, which was de-

veloped to address the issues related to initializing soil

moisture and temperature fields (Chen et al. 2007). The

Noah LSM has been developed to be compatible with

the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model,

in which the grid configuration within the model and

retrievals of constant fields, like soil and land use cate-

gories, as well as the green vegetation fraction, are done

by using the WRF preprocessing system (WPS). More

details about the Noah LSM physics and HRLDAS

platform can be found in Chen et al. (1996) and Chen

et al. (2007), respectively. This study was performed

using HRLDAS version 3.1 along with the Noah LSM

version 3.2.

5. Data and methodology

a. Model domain and configuration

The Noah LSM domain is shown in Fig. 2. It is located

roughly between 41.378N and 43.758N and between

112.138W and 116.158W, enclosing a land area of

85 536 km2. The main land cover types in the area are

shrublands and grasslands (Fig. 2). According to the Mod-

erate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS)–

based land cover classification, the dominant land cover

type is grasslands, which is about 71% of the model

domain. Shrublands cover 15% of the area as the second-

most dominant category within the model domain. The

model domain was represented as 2-km grids using the

WPS program. All of the meteorological forcing data,

and other data for initialization, were interpolated

spatially into 2 km and temporally into 1 h in the

HRLDAS platform. A 10-yr period was chosen between

2001 and 2010 for deriving CR, and a 20-yr period be-

tween 1981 and 2000 was chosen for validating the re-

sults. Two years, 1979 and 1980, were treated as a spinup

period and were excluded from the analysis. A spinup

period of one year was recommended for HRLDAS by

a previous study (Chen et al. 2007). To avoid any sam-

pling error, 10 cells distributed within the model domain

were chosen for the subsequent CR analysis for each

FIG. 2. Vegetationmap of the study area at 2-km resolution adopted from theMODIS-based classification. Sites with

sagebrush are marked with black circles and those with cheatgrass with red circles.
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vegetation type (sagebrush and cheatgrass), and it was

assumed that those 10 cells could represent the total

area of that particular vegetation in the domain. Simu-

lation was performed at the hourly time step using the

three-hourly NARRdata. For deriving the CR, all of the

10 cells were used for the whole period to compute an

average b value. However, obtaining higher temporal

resolution was not the focus, since the results were ag-

gregated to daily and seasonal totals. A particular in-

terest was to represent the land use heterogeneity in the

region, and in order to achieve this, Noah LSM and the

HRLDAS platform were implemented with 2-km res-

olution. The recent version of the Noah LSM model

(version 3.2) was used with the default parameters. The

original spatial resolution of NARR was 32 km, which

was too coarse to represent the vegetation distribution.

Land use and land cover data have significant impacts in

estimating evapotranspiration from any area. A higher-

resolution land cover map (3000 resolutionMODIS-based

land surface characterization with 20 categories) was

therefore used in the offline Noah LSM to simulate ET.

Implementation of a coupled model that links the

surface and atmosphere dynamically can be computa-

tionally demanding. As stated earlier, our goal was to

use modeled ET to derive and validate the CR without

the need for field observations of ET or weather vari-

ables. The offline model was a good alternative, given

the ability of the model to predict fluxes over the growing

season in semiarid regions. In the uncoupled mode, the

Noah LSM should be provided with input forcings of

atmospheric variables from the NARR dataset used in

our simulations. The required near-surface forcing fields

were air temperature (K), atmospheric mixing ratio

(kg kg21), u and y components of the horizontal wind

(m s21), surface pressure (Pa), precipitation rate (kg m22),

and downward shortwave and longwave radiation

flux at the surface (W m22). The Noah LSM was also

provided with the initial conditions of soil temperature

(K) and soil moisture (kg m23) at eachmodel soil layer,

canopy water content, skin temperature, and water equiv-

alent of accumulated snow depth. These data were ob-

tained from the NARR dataset, which is explained in

section 6a.

In addition to forcing and initialization fields, the

Noah LSM needed static and time varying data to define

soil, vegetation, and geographical details. These fields

were obtained through the WPS, and they included veg-

etation and soil types, minimum and maximum green

vegetation fraction for a typical year, time invariant deep

soil temperature, and monthly green vegetation fraction.

The green vegetation fraction was based on 5-yr monthly

averages of normalized difference vegetation index

(NDVI), which were calculated using 0.158 Advanced

VeryHighResolutionRadiometer (AVHRR) data (Chen

et al. 2007).

b. Data preparation for the AA model

Simulated actual ETNoah was obtained from the Noah

LSM for the years between 2001 and 2010 in order to

examine the CR over the two vegetation types. The ETp

was calculated at daily time steps using the Penman

(1948) approach, with the Rome wind function follow-

ing the Brutsaert and Stricker (1979) formulation of the

AA as

ETp5
DQn1 gEa

(D1 g)
, (5)

where Qn is the available energy (Rn 2 GH) in water-

depth equivalent (mm day21), Rn is net radiation, GH is

ground heat flux, D is the slope of the saturation vapor

pressure at air temperature, g is the psychrometric

constant, and Ea is the drying power of air. Ground heat

flux was simulated using theNoah LSM. The quantityEa

can be computed using Penman’s original Rome wind

function for a free water surface, which is given by

Ea 5 0:26(11 0:54U)(es2 ea) , (6)

whereU is the measured wind speed at 2 m (m s21), and

es and ea are the saturation and actual vapor pressure at

air temperature, respectively. NARR 10-m wind speed

and 2-m weather data of daily average temperature and

vapor pressure and the Noah LSM output of daily av-

erage Rn and GH were used in (5) and (6). The Penman

approach was preferred over the Penman–Monteith

(Monteith 1973) because of the absence of aerodynamic

resistance and stomatal resistance terms.

A normalization procedure was applied following

Kahler and Brutsaert (2006) and Huntington et al. (2011)

in order to obtain a universal relationship with a dimen-

sionless formulation. This was achieved by dividing both

ETNoah and ETp by the wet environment evapotranspi-

ration ETw. Priestley and Taylor (1972) introduced an

equation to estimate equilibrium ET under minimal ad-

vection. The Priestley–Taylor equation, as used in other

CR studies (Brutsaert and Stricker 1979; Kahler and

Brutsaert 2006) to compute ETw, was used in this work as

ETw 5
aDQn

(D1 g)
, (7)

where a is the Priestley–Taylor coefficient and is as-

sumed to be 1.26. In arid areas the measured or simu-

lated air temperature can be quite different than the

representative wet environment air temperature and hence
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can impact the calculation ofD in Eq. (7). Because in wet

environments the air temperature gradient is relatively

small, wet environment air temperature usually can be

approximated by the wet environment surface temper-

ature (Huntington et al. 2011). Therefore, D was evalu-

ated at wet environment surface temperature (Te)

following the method used by Szilagyi and Jozsa (2008)

and Szilagyi et al. (2009). Huntington et al. (2011)

showed the use of Te in calculating the ETw resulted in

a symmetric CR and improved predictions of ET using

the AA model for arid shrublands. The Te was esti-

mated using the Bowen ratio (Bo) by an iterative pro-

cess from air temperature and vapor pressure data for

a small hypothetical wet surface using the equation

below:

Bo5
H

ETp

5
Qn 2ETp

ETp

5 g
Ts 2Ta

es 2 ea
’ g

Te 2Ta

es(Te)2 ea
, (8)

where H is the sensible heat flux; Ts and Ta are wet

surface and measured air temperature, respectively; and

es(Te) is the saturated vapor pressure taken at wet en-

vironment surface temperature.

Because of passing weather systems and the decou-

pling of the land surface with the near-surface boundary

layer, it has been recommended that the CR not be

applied to a time step less than 3–5 days (Morton 1983).

However, in order to maintain a significant number of

data to analyze a 7-day moving average of daily ETNoah,

ETp and ETwwere computed centered at the fourth day.

The computed dimensionless terms of ETNoah and ETp

are

E1 5
ETNoah

ETw

(9)

EP15
ETp

ETw

. (10)

Equations (9) and (10) also can be written as a function

EMI (EMI 5 ETNoah/ETp) as

E1 5
(11 b)EMI

11 bEMI

(11)

EP1
5

11b

11 bEMI

, (12)

where b is a proportionality constant of the CR shown

in (4) and EMI represents a moisture index and indicates

the potential for ET from the land surface.

6. Results and discussion

a. Complementary relationship in the Noah LSM
and NARR data

In this study, the simulated results of ETNoah were

analyzed to evaluate the CR between March and

September 2001–2010. Winter months were excluded

from the analysis because of passing weather systems

and potential decoupling between the land surface and

near-surface boundary layer. During winter months,

ETNoah was observed to be higher than ETw for a few

days, making E1 more than 1, which could be attributed

to advection effects, making the CR invalid during these

periods. Huntington et al. (2011) showed that adding

winter months resulted in scatter and asymmetry to

the CR. Scatter in the E1, impacted by the inclusion of

winter periods, resulted in extremely low, energy-limited

ETw values and large ETp values, possibly from dry

windy conditions, which greatly increased the ETp/ETw

ratio. Normalized terms of E1 and EP1 were computed

by Eqs. (9) and (10) using ETNoah, ETp fromEq. (5), and

ETw from Eq. (7). Figure 3 shows the nonnormalized

CR for the two locations selected for the period from

March to November during 2001–10 (excluding winter

months). Modeled ETNoah showed a complementary

behavior between the computed ETp using NARRdata

and the Noah LSM output for the two natural vegeta-

tion sites, even before normalizing. Even though there

is some scatter in the plot, ETNoah and ETp behaved

complementarily; under high soil moisture conditions,

ETNoah increased and ETp decreased by converging

around 1–2 mm day21.

The normalized ETNoah and ETp in Fig. 4 clearly show

this relationship with less scatter. However, after re-

moving the winter period,E1 showed values higher than

1 for some days, especially at the beginning of March

and during October and November. It should be noted

that the ratio of ET/ETw should never be greater than 1

for conditions of no net advection. The ratio ET/ETw

becamemore than 1, especially in the fall and early spring

months when soil moisture started influencing the surface

energy budget. The main reason for a higher ET/ETw

ratio was because of higher ET that resulted from Noah

LSM, not because of the NARR data used to calculate

ETw. Numerous studies have identified higher snowmelt

rates in the uncoupled Noah LSM simulation (Ek et al.

2003; Mitchell et al. 2004; Jin andMiller 2007), especially

in the early spring. Albedo and vegetation fraction have

significant controls on high snowmelt rates (Jin and

Miller 2007). This increased snowmelt rate caused over-

estimation of ET in the Noah LSM. Since the Noah

LSM-simulated ET was used here to derive the CR, the

periods where Noah LSM showed weak performance
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were carefully avoided. Results indicated that for a se-

lected number of days inMarch, October, andNovember,

ETNoah was higher than ETw by about 0.22 mm day21 for

sagebrush and 0.21 mm day21 for grassland. TheETwwas

a result of assuming unlimited moisture availability for

evapotranspiration, while ETNoah was subjected to both

water and energy limitations, which should be always less

than or equal to ETw (i.e., ET/ETw # 1).

Time series of E1, EP1, and EMI (Fig. 5) were ana-

lyzed along soil moisture conditions (Fig. 6) to examine

possible causes for ETNoah being greater than ETw.

Figure 5 shows that E1 started having unrealistic values

(.1) at the end of October for both the sites. The EP1

was approximately stable around 2, until the end of

September, and started fluctuating thereafter. By study-

ing the hydroclimatology of the region, themain variation

during September and October could be attributed to

the beginning of the wetting season, which resulted in

increased soil moisture conditions. Soil moisture in the

first layer (0–10 cm) started to rise from0.11 to 0.21 m3 m23

at the sagebrush site and 0.06 to 0.14 m3 m23 at the

cheatgrass site following precipitation events in September

(Fig. 6). This increased soil moisture, as simulated by the

Noah LSM, caused a rise in ETNoah due to increased

direct evaporation and canopy evaporation. This increase

was controlled when the soil moisture reached a limiting

FIG. 3. The nonnormalized CR for the two vegetation types from all 10 cells for the period 2001–10: (a) sagebrush and

(b) cheatgrass. Black circles indicate daily actual ET and gray circles indicate daily ETp.

FIG. 4. The normalized CR for the three selected locations: (a) sagebrush and (b) cheatgrass. Black circles indicate

E1 and gray circles indicate EP1 ; E1, EP1 , and EMI are dimensionless values.
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point. According to the CR, because of increases in ET

with the precipitation, the resultant increase in atmo-

spheric humidity should reduce ETp at the next time

step. Then ETNoah was computed as a factor of Noah-

predicted ETp, which was derived from a modified ver-

sion of the Penman equation. Overestimation of ETp

from Noah LSM can lead to the overestimation of

ETNoah. Therefore, when compared against the ETw,

calculated by Priestley–Taylor equation, ETNoah was

higher for selected days, causing E1 to be greater than 1

during the end of October.

When the soil moisture was a limiting factor of ET, it

was evident that the CR was stable for natural vegeta-

tion. On the other hand, when there was enough soil

moisture (soil moisture was not a limiting factor for ET),

the CR appeared to have a loose correlation, likely due

to advection or the loose coupling between the Etamodel

and the NARR data as a result of coarse resolution

(32 km), or perhaps overestimation of ETp in the Noah

LSM. However, this was not observed during the spring

months (March–May), even though the soil was suf-

ficiently wet with approximate soil moisture contents

in the first layer of 0.26 m3 m23 for sagebrush and

0.2 m3 m23 for cheatgrass. Therefore, for further anal-

ysis and the derivation of CR for the two sites, days when

ETNoah was higher than ETw were not used. The period

of 1 March to 15 September 2010 was chosen for further

analysis.

b. Estimation of CR for sagebrush and cheatgrass

To evaluate the shape and degree of symmetry of the

CR, the proportionality constant, b in Eq. (4), was eval-

uated using (9) and (10). The value of ETNoah was ob-

tained from the Noah LSM, and ETpwas computed using

Penman (1948) with the NARR weather data and the

NoahLSMoutput.Values of bwere found byminimizing

FIG. 5. Time series of (top to bottom)E1,EP1 , andEMI for two sites: (a)–(c) sagebrush and (d)–

(f) cheatgrass for 2010.
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the sum of the squared error between ‘‘observed’’ E1

and EP1 calculated by (9) and (10) and ‘‘simulated’’ E1

andEP1 using (11) and (12). It was found that bwas 2.43

for sagebrush and 1.43 for cheatgrass, using Te for

computing ETw (Fig. 7). Huntington et al. (2011) ob-

tained a symmetric CR with b 5 1.008 for phreato-

phyte shrub species (greasewood and rabbit brush) in

eastern Nevada. However, in this study, the CR was not

symmetric for the sagebrush site. The difference in

b values between the sites is likely due to the treatment of

evaporation and transpiration controls in Noah and Eta

models, therefore impacting temperature and humidity

fields in NARR, or because there is more net advection

present at the sagebrush site than cheatgrass site. Szilagyi

(2007) explained that asymmetry in CR occurs in drying

environments with increasing surface and air temperatures

FIG. 6. Soil moisture at four soil layers for the two sites: (a) sagebrush and (b) cheatgrass obtained from the Noah

LSM output.

FIG. 7. (top) Normalized CR curves and (bottom) optimized theoretical CR curves for (a),(b)

sagebrush and (c),(d) cheatgrass. Black circles indicate E1 and gray circles indicate EP1.
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where net advection is present, similar to an ‘‘oasis’’

effect. In that situation, more ambient energy than

available energy is present because of advection, and

there is no increase in humidity at a regional scale to

reduce the measured or estimated ETp. The theoretical

CR curves achieved convergence when EMI reached 1

(unity) at the sagebrush site but not at the cheatgrass

site. According to Figs. 5c,f, EMI was close to 1 (unity)

over the sagebrush site at the end of November, and for

the cheatgrass site, maximum EMI was roughly 0.8.

This could be explained by the fact that the soil mois-

ture at the sagebrush site was consistently higher than at

the cheatgrass site. The derived CR in this study for two

sites was found to be

(11 2:43)ETw 5ETp 1 2:433ETNoah (sagebrush),

(13)

(11 1:43)ETw5ETp 1 1:433ETNoah (cheatgrass) .

(14)

c. Validation

Since the CR technique requires only the meteoro-

logical measurements, flux data, and spatially variable

values of b to be applicable for other time periods,

computation of actual ET fromCR technique for a given

location is relatively effective. Given the lack of field

observations of ET over a large area, comparison of

model-to-model estimates provides a useful framework

for validating the NARR data and also reinforces the

use of NARR forcings.

As a validation, it is important to check the applica-

bility of CR derived for one time period to other time

periods. After deriving independent values of b for two

different vegetation types, sagebrush and cheatgrass, the

CR-based Eqs. (13) and (14) were evaluated by applying

them over the same sites for a different year to predict

ET, which subsequently compared against the ETNoah.

Figure 8 is the time series plot of daily values of ETNoah

versus ET derived from the CR. ET from 1 March to

15 September was plotted, as b was derived for that per-

iod earlier to see if the derived relationship was still valid

FIG. 8. Time series plots of ET (top) from sagebrush and (bottom) from cheatgrass showing the (a),(c) best-correlated

and (b),(d) worst-correlated years. Black line denotes the ETNoah and gray line is ET derived from CR (mm day21).
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for a time period other than this period.Wefirst computed

7-daymoving averages of ETNoah as well as ETp and ETw.

Subsequently, ETwas estimated [fromEqs. (13) and (14)]

using 7-day moving averages of ETp and ETw, with the

already-derived b values for sagebrush and cheatgrass.

Figures 8a and 8b represent sagebrush, and Figs. 8c and 8d

represent cheatgrass. Both sagebrush and cheatgrass sites

showed a good agreement between ETNoah and ET de-

rived from CR, with an R2 of 0.76 for sagebrush (Fig. 8a)

and 0.80 for cheatgrass (Fig. 8c). Root-mean-square errors

(RMSEs) computed between ETNoah and CR-derived ET

were 0.52 and 0.54 mm day21, and it is important to em-

phasize that the extent of uncertainties in these estimates

could be partly attributed to NARR forcings and Noah

LSM parameterization for this area. The negative

mean bias errors (MBEs) are 0.19 and 0.01 mm day21.

Monthly RMSEs showed that the minimum was in

August for both sagebrush and cheatgrass (Table 1).

Figure 9 shows the time series plots of ET for sagebrush

and cheatgrass for one cell during 1 March through 31

August for the validation period between 1981 and 2000.

Comparison of CR and ETNoah showed the CR under-

estimated ET mostly during early spring and late fall.

Overall, the peak estimates were in agreement between

the CR and Noah-simulated ET. This was mainly be-

cause ETp was higher than ETw by more than a factor of

2, as observed by Huntington et al. (2011) for winter

months. This condition reduced, or sometimes re-

sulted in, negative ET, as seen in Fig. 8. The long-term

trends in ET followed the dry years of the late 1980s and

1990s and the wet years of the mid-1990s. The Penman

equation that was used to calculate ETp did not perform

well during the winter months, when the available en-

ergy was negative or very close to zero (Xu and Singh

TABLE 1. Statistics of the ETNoah and ET derived from CR on a

daily time scale. MBE is�(ETNoah 2ETCR)/n, where n is the total

number of days.

Sagebrush Cheatgrass

RMSE

(mm day21)

MBE

(mm day21)

RMSE

(mm day21)

MBE

(mm day21)

March 0.43 0.31 0.59 0.36

April 0.38 20.08 0.55 0.01

May 0.59 20.48 0.61 20.27

June 0.70 20.60 0.76 20.48

July 0.55 20.47 0.77 20.58

August 0.33 0.34 0.54 20.23

Average 0.50 20.24 0.64 20.20

FIG. 9. Time series plots of monthly ET for (a) sagebrush and (b) cheatgrass from a single cell

from each vegetation type from 1 Mar to 31 Aug for the validation period between 1981 and

2000. Black line denotes the ETNoah and gray line represents ETCR (mm month21).
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2005). At the cheatgrass site, CR-derived ETwas able to

capture the seasonal and peak ET that closely agreed

both in magnitude and time with the ETNoah. The CR-

derived ET at the sagebrush site showed great variations

and missed both magnitude and timing of peak ET but

generally captured the seasonal trend.

7. Summary and conclusions

Given the semiarid conditions and the importance of

water for agriculture, hydropower, navigation, and eco-

system functions in the Snake River Plain of southern

Idaho, evaluating water resources management and de-

veloping a better understanding of climate-driven hy-

drologic processes is necessary. Since ET is an important

hydrologic process impacting soil moisture states and

groundwater recharge and streamflow conditions, our

ability to accurately estimate ET is critical for current

and future climate conditions. However, temporal and

spatial variations of ET in this area are limited by the

lack of long-term meteorological and energy balance

measurements.

To better understand spatial variability and potential

atmospheric and land surface feedbacks and to test if a

simple model could be used to predict ET, the Noah

LSM-simulated fluxes, along with the NARR meteoro-

logical data, were used in derivation of the CR for the

two main vegetation types in the area, grasslands and

shrublands. Three-hourly NARR meteorological data

were interpolated into hourly data in the HRLDAS plat-

form. The results clearly indicated the complementarity

between ETNoah and the ETp calculated from the NARR

data. It was found that the CR was asymmetric for two

vegetation types, with b values greater than unity. Noah

LSM–simulated ET was used in this study for the lack of

measured ET. When comparing simulated ET with field-

measured ET for a short time period, it was noted that

Noah LSM ET was overestimated during the summer

months and slightly underestimated during the spring

months. This could be a possible reason for the asym-

metry seen in the CR. Furthermore, Pettijohn and

Salvucci (2009) reported that the poor representation of

the drying trends for this region by the Penman method,

which was used to compute ETp, could also contribute to

the asymmetric behavior. The CR, derived for 2001–10,

was applied for a 20-yr period between 1981 and 2000

to validate the approach. The validation showed high

correlation coefficients but large errors. In general, ET

derived from CR captured the general trends of ET

compared to ETNoah, proving that the CR can be applied

to estimate ET in these natural vegetation ecosystems.

In addition to demonstrating this well-established CR

theory to estimate ET for the natural vegetation domain

in Idaho, this study also provided a validation mecha-

nism to evaluate the NARR data in a very different

aspect. Also, when field observations are present, CR

derived using field observations would be able to use to

validate the ET rates in numerical models.
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